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Abstract
Debates on legal reform and legal pluralism with respect to the role of law for sustainable development and poverty reduction have mostly focused on natural resources such as land, water, and forests. Despite the fact that millions of the poor in India eke out livelihoods by mining and processing major and minor minerals, this is an area that has so far been neglected both by researchers and activists. Economic liberalization in India is resulting in liberalizing of mineral and mining laws to the detriment of the interests of the vast numbers of poor employed in this sector. There are also several communities who have traditionally been involved in mining activities who are not protected by existing and newly emerging legal frameworks. The paper provides an overview of small and informal (artisanal) mining in India from a legal perspective and argues for new legal mechanisms to protect the interests of the poor dependent on mining and minerals for their livelihoods.
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Laws relating to mining as well as prospecting and processing of minerals are being liberalized in India gradually over the last decade and a half since the onset of economic liberalization. This is being done in the name of enhancing rates of economic growth and to make minerals available for growing infrastructure needs, consumption, and exports. For most part of the post-independence period the mineral needs of ‘nation-building’ were met by government owned mining corporations. Much of the mineral deposits in India are found in forested areas inhabited by the indigenous ‘tribal’ people or in rural areas largely dependent on agriculture as the chief source of livelihood Over 80% of working mines are located in adivasi areas.. British colonial rulers, recognizing the potential of India’s mineral wealth passed laws to appropriate them. Post-colonial governments continued the policy of appropriating and monopolizing minerals through government owned mines often displacing adivasis (term used to refer to India’s tribal or indigenous people) and other sections of the rural poor living in mineral rich areas.

Debates between environmentalists and growth lobbies have rarely focused on the developmental needs of populations living in and off the natural resources they are deprived off when they are forced to move away to make place for large mining projects. Similarly social movements and non-governmental organizations in India fighting for the rights of the displaced - especially the tribal populations, have failed to take note of indigenous traditions in mining and mineral exploitation, the dependence of large sections of India’s poor on small scale legal and illegal, artisanal mining See for example the Anandwan Declaration, 2001. http://www.mmpindia.org/ammp.htm#ANANDWAN%20DECLARATION. Mining is largely perceived in terms of negative impacts on people and the environment, as destructive of ecology and livelihoods (Matthew, 1995). The few studies that exist pertain to child labour in the mining sector and environmental issues and movement which are also mostly in the formal and organized sector. General concerns expressed regarding labour issues in this sector do not focus on the employment potential (ILO, 1999 and 2002). While such perceptions are based on large scale adverse impacts deriving from insensitive government intervention in the mining sector, India’s indigenous traditions in mining has not been the focus of much scholarly attention (See Chakravorty, 2001 and Lahiri-Dutt and Macintyre, 2006). Policies and developmental programmes have also largely neglected this sector owing to a general perception of mining as an environmentally degrading activity. 

These debates, positions, and strategies are to be understood in the larger context relating to the way in which environmental movements have defined and delimited the field of natural resources, as well as with reference to the politics of developmental strategies and governance resources in India historically This is reflected in the movements, debates initiated and the positions taken for example by leading social movements such as the Narmada bachao Andolan. See also the Anandwan declaration given in the list of references.. Ajit Menon throws more light on these issues in his paper in this book. It is important to note as he suggests and as hopefully emerges in this paper that well meaning strategies and legal mechanisms for social justice as much as neo-liberal economic policies, ignore or fail to address certain key issues with reference to access and control over resources for the poor, and this is essentially due to the way(s) in which resources are defined, and legalized, the way(s) in which rights are defined and administered. If laws have traditionally excluded certain sections of the population or deprived them of rights to natural resources, new laws which aim to empower and restore rights to the marginalized are no less guilty of exclusion by essentialism For more on this issue see Menon’s paper in this book and Parthasarathy, 2003..

The privatization and expansion of the mining sector in India has been accompanied by protests and violent suppression of these protests, as seen for instance in the recent killing of adivasis in Kalinganagar in the state of Orissa. On January 2, 2006, twelve Adivasis were killed in a police firing against them when they were protesting displacement due to mining and industrial activities in areas inhabited by them The incident was widely reported in the national and international media. See Das, 2006.. Given the fact that the state is unlikely to retreat from its policy of granting mining leases to large Indian and multinational private companies, and given also the imperative of protecting and restoring access to natural resources for those directly dependent on them, it is essential that we approach resource management issues from fresh perspectives.

Debates on legal reform and legal pluralism with respect to the role of law for sustainable development and poverty reduction have mostly focused on natural resources such as land, water, and forests. Despite the fact that millions of the poor in India eke out livelihoods by mining and processing major and minor minerals, this is an area that has so far been neglected both by researchers and activists. As mentioned earlier, economic liberalization in India is resulting in liberalizing of mineral and mining laws For mining laws see Digest of Indian Minor and Major Mineral Laws, 1999, and Mines and Minerals (Development and Regulation Act, 1957), as Amended up to 14th October, 2004 to the detriment of the interests of the vast numbers of poor employed in this sector. There are also several communities who have traditionally been involved in mining activities who are not protected by existing and newly emerging legal frameworks. The paper provides an overview of small and informal (artisanal) mining in India from a legal perspective and argues for new legal mechanisms to protect the interests of the poor dependent on mining and minerals for their livelihoods, or who inhabit areas rich in minerals necessary for ‘national development’.


Artisanal and small mines in India This section is based on a study entitled Artisanal and Small Mines: Basalt and Bauxite in Maharashtra, India, prepared by the author for Dr.Kuntala Lahiri Dutt, and sponsored by Resource Management in Asia Pacific Program, RSPAS, Australian National University


Archeologists have discovered several sites of ancient mining in different parts of India. Studies show extensive mining at great depths apart from open cast mining for lead, copper, zinc, and iron (Willies et al, 1984). Almost all deposits so far investigated have ancient workings present. In the modern period informal and illegal mining especially in the ‘minor’ minerals sector continues on quite a large scale in several states of India, despite the entry of large multinational corporate firms into prospecting and mining of mineral resources in the country. While much of artisanal mining occurs in small scale mines for minor minerals such as basalt, and in sand mining and stone quarries, it is not unknown in the case of major minerals as well. Examples include iron and bauxite. Communities such as the vadderas and upparavas, traditionally involved in construction, stone cutting and stone crushing, digging wells, and mining are still present in this sector, though their presence is either diminishing, or some members have upgraded into the formal mining sector. Similarly adivasis (tribals) in different parts of the country (but especially Jharkhand, Chattisgarh, Bihar, Orissa, Madhya Pradesh and Maharashtra) are involved in mining and extraction of iron ore, coal, lead, zinc etc. as well as in metallurgical activities using traditional techniques.

In India, minerals are mostly located in forested areas occupied by adivasi populations. Grant of mining leases in these areas has led to conflicts between governments, lease holders, and adivasis over ownership, access and use of natural resources. Recent debates have focused on enabling local populations to use, extract and economically benefit from these resources. Enabling an official policy requires a formal recognition of informal, illegal and artisanal mining, which in turn requires scientific studies of artisanal mining as a whole. While mining as a sector in India is often the target of environmentalists’ ire due to its effects on environmental degradation, the idea of sustainable small scale mining has rarely been given adequate thought. The fact that mining has been and continues to be practiced on a small scale by large numbers of people in India using traditional techniques, and that this had and continues to have enormous potential for employment and income generation in rural areas has not been given adequate attention and thought. This is reflected in the fact that studies on this sector are practically absent. An exhaustive review of journals, books, internet material and newspaper reports (including grey literature) revealed that apart from engineering and geological studies, there exist very few socio-economic, or cultural-anthropological studies on informal / artisanal mining in India For an overview of the mining sector in India, see TERI, 2004 and Ministry of Mines Annual Reports. The few studies on artisanal mining include those by Chakravorty, 2001 and Lahiri-Dutt and Macintyre, 2006.. 

There is a feeling among many scholars and activists in India that current models of economic development based on specific modes of resource access and extraction leads to the ‘social exclusion’ of many groups and communities (Eg. Shiva, 2005, and Anandwan Declaration 2001). In the era of economic liberalization and the entry of large Indian and multinational firms into the mining sector, is small scale, informal mining viable? What role can it play to promote sustainable development and offer employment and income generation options to the rural and urban poor? Who are the people involved in this sector? Can they be clearly delineated in terms of caste, class, ethnicity, tribe, region, and gender? What kind of policy interventions are required to make the mining sector more sustainable, and what role do small and artisanal mines have in this endeavour? What is the role of social scientists and researchers in studying small and artisanal mines? Which areas require urgent attention? Can social scientists and researchers help to improve the quality of the debate on the mining sector in general? What legal measures or needed / legal hurdles exist with reference to sustainable small scale mining? What kind of governance models for natural resources work best for developing countries? These are some of the questions that require the attention of researchers in India. This paper makes a small beginning by identifying certain legal innovations which can serve the twin purposes of making minerals available to the mainstream economy while at the same time enabling indigenous peoples and local groups to profit from mineral resources.

There is no official definition of Artisanal or Small mines in India. Chakravorty (2001: p.7)) defines small scale mining as “mostly organised mining carried on with acquired mining rights under some statutory control although unlicensed or informal activities are not uncommon on many occasions e.g. straying into unlicensed areas from existing mines and working in disputed territory”. He also states that “India has not adopted any formal definition of Small-Scale Mining and / or of Artisanal Mining”, and that even very small mines are referred to as small mines rather than as artisanal mines. The provisions of the Mines Act of 1952 are usually not made applicable to small and artisanal mines. These mines are usually involved in extraction of minor minerals and hence also do not come under the jurisdiction of the Indian Bureau of Mines.

Small and informal mining thus suffers from a legal and governance blindness which makes it easier to impose the policies to promote large scale corporate mining at the cost of rural livelihoods. It also makes it easier for the state to push the nation building argument to deprive resource access to adivasis and marginalized groups in India. The overall legal framework in which this occurs needs to be studied in order to generate appropriate responses from a ‘governance for sustainable development’ perspective.

Land, resources, and minerals: the legal framework:
Historically appropriation of land from local owners and users of resources have taken place either through force (under colonial and pre-colonial rule) or through specially enacted legislation (colonial and post-independence phases) such as the Land Acquisition Act. The Land Acquisition Act has been described as “draconian and obsolete, providing over-riding powers to the state to encroach onto people's lands for any 'public purpose', including mining” (Bhanumathi, 2002). While some states have resettlement and rehabilitation policies, there is no rehabilitation policy at the national level or even as a constitutional safeguard for protection of people whose sole means of livelihood constitute natural resources. There is no “prior consultation” with local communities regarding acquisition of their land for projects. Adivasis, dalits, and women are the worst affected primarily owing to lack of ownership of land or a nebulous status regarding their rights. By making forests state property, and by largely refusing to recognize usufruct rights, British and post-independent states in India have successfully marginalized millions of people from access to resources.

In a situation where access to forests and other resources are already denied to vast sections to provide for the needs of environmental conservation and nation building, it is important that legal frameworks be modified in defining resources. In India as elsewhere in the world, laws have largely defined resources in terms of land and property rather than the ‘elemental aspects’ More on this below. of resources. Even in the case of minerals where land is primarily given on lease without permanent ownership rights, laws function largely through redefining and regulating access to the land rather than the resources themselves. Likewise, in the case of precious metals where once the state had monopoly rights of procurement, mineral rights are now being given to those who possess the land. This is in contrast to traditional systems which clearly demarcated between land and the resources which exist or are developed on that land. This was true for pasture and grazing land, forests, minerals, and agricultural land (Parthasarathy, 2003). 

Before delving deeper into this issue it would not be out of place to briefly describe the historical shifts in the definition of property and its governance in India. Much of the literature on property and land law in India dates to the colonial period, and there is little on the pre-colonial period. The historical literature on the Mughal period is of too general a nature to comment on specifics. British colonial rule transformed the definition and governance of property based on European laws and on the need for resource exploitation and revenue enhancement. A series of laws were enacted identifying different types of property rights relating to ownership and cultivation of agricultural lands, the rights to collect land revenue, distinguishing between individual rights and state rights, and under exceptional circumstances (in response to popular struggle), recognizing limited rights by collectivities over resources such as forests. The post-colonial government largely continued the property rights regime of the colonial period with the important exception of taking away rights (land and revenue) from the absentee landlords (zamindars) and recognizing proprietary rights of cultivators. Common resources such as forests, water bodies, grazing land, wasteland etc. as well as lands on which mines were located continued to be state property. The imperative of agrarian land reform and social justice however meant that the state narrowed the constitutional position on property as a conflict over individual Individual property rights in India are a legal not fundamental right in India. and collective interests – whether these be the rural poor, forest dwellers, or any other resource dependent group. The state could thus expropriate individual property for the common good – in whichever way defined – while at the same time ignore (and thereby marginalize / expropriate) various other types of traditional rights and interests held by collectivities. The wide variety and range of property and usufruct rights over different kinds of resources never came within the ambit of law making, and even if it did – happened in an arbitrary, exclusionary and unimaginative way leading to further exclusion For examples with reference to pasture and grazing land, see Parthasarathy, 2003.. The inability to clearly define group rights over property meant that despite constitutional protection, access and use over resources was largely denied to millions of inhabitants of forest areas in India. At the same time this also led to further marginalization of people who traditionally had group rights, but no individual rights, since such groups had no rights to compensation under the Land Acquisition Act which was used by the state to acquire land for public projects A good overview of the Constitutional Construction of land laws in India is provided in Jaivir Singh, 2004..

Karl Marx (1996) had stated that "all customary rights of the poor were based on the fact that certain forms of property were indeterminate in character, for they were not definitely private property, but neither were they definitely common property, being a mixture of private and public right". This indeterminate character stems from the fact that “there exist objects of property which, by their very nature, can never acquire the character of predetermined private property, objects which, by their elemental nature and their accidental mode of existence, belong to the sphere of occupation rights, and therefore of the occupation right of that class which precisely because of these occupation rights, is excluded from all other property and which has the same position in civil society as these objects have in nature." (Marx, ibid.) This elemental nature of resources which particularly applies to natural forests and minerals results in a "twofold private right: … a private right of the owner and a private right of the non-owner". If as Marx argues “every medieval form of right, and therefore of property also, was in every respect hybrid, dualistic, split into two, and understanding rightly asserted its principle of unity in respect of this contradictory determination,”(Marx, op.cit) then providing rights to resources by giving ownership of land and thus depriving someone else of that land becomes highly unjust. “The poor are sacrificed to a legal lie”, because laws fail to understand and regulate “according to the legal nature of things” (ibid.) preferring instead to regulate natural resources according to the law, when the actual need is to regulate the law itself For an application of Marx’s views on legal rights to common resources in the Indian context, see Parthasarathy, 2003..

This is perhaps as strong a case for rights over commons for the poor, as can ever be made. The larger point that is evident here is that such rights are crucial for the survival of certain communities, who have no other source of livelihood, and so it can be exceedingly incapacitating to take away these entitlements from such groups. As if anticipating future debates on legal pluralism, Marx also makes a case for customary rights as legal rights, i.e. "customary right as a separate domain alongside legal right is therefore rational only where it exists alongside and in addition to law, where custom is the anticipation of a legal right." (Marx, ibid.). This perspective can be used to bring about legislative innovations for providing access to resources to the rural poor which can not only enhance their welfare but also perhaps contribute to national development goals. How can this be done effectively? Can legislation be a path to sustainable small scale mining? How do we improve the regulatory environment for minerals such that it is not too narrowly focused on the large scale organized sector?

The Samata Judgement
A window of opportunity in this case was opened by the Supreme Court of Indian through what has come to be known as the Samata Judgement Samatha Vs State of Andhra Pradesh, (K. Ramaswamy, S. Saghir Ahmad, G.B. Pattanaik JJ), 11.07.1997
Judgement. Full judgement available at http://www.mmpindia.org/samatha%20vs%20AP.htm
. In 1997, giving its judgement on a case filed by Samata - an NGO working in the state of Andhra Pradesh - against the Government of the state for leasing tribal lands to private mining companies in the scheduled areas The Fifth Schedule of the Indian Constitution that provides protection to the adivasi people living in the Scheduled Areas identified on the basis of concentration and numbers of tribal population in each state., a three judge-bench declared that government is also a 'person' and that all lands leased to private mining companies in the scheduled areas are null and void. This was based on constitutional provisions which barred land transfers to non-tribals in scheduled areas in order to prevent land alienation among the adivasi populations. The case was filed specifically to counter government policies which gave mining leases leading to tribals being displaced from the forests and lands they inhabited. The case came to the Supreme Court of India after two conflicting judgements were given by the two division benches of the Andhra Pradesh High Court. Land being an area under which State governments had jurisdiction, initially a case was filed by an NGO (Samata) against the government of the state seeking prohibition on grant of mining leases and land transfers to non-tribals in Scheduled Areas. The constitution of India has defined scheduled areas occupied by indigenous or tribal groups (adivasis) which have special legal provisions to ‘protect’ the native populations from exploitation by outsiders.  A large number of social activists, movements, and NGOs have been representing the interests of exploited sections of the adivasi populations across India for decades. The division bench of the Andhra Pradesh High Court upheld the plea of the NGO. Earlier, in another case filed by a mining company, a different division bench ruled to the contrary declaring transfer of mining leases and land to companies as illegal based on an interpretation of the law that companies do not constitute ‘persons’. The state government appealed against the High Court Judgement and also sought clarification on the contrary judgements, and hence filed a special leave petition in the Supreme Court. The judges of the Supreme Court termed as “unconstitutional, void and inoperative” the transfer or grant of mining lease to non-tribals, company, corporation aggregate or partnership firm. The Honourable Judges took note of the nation building argument and the mineral needs of the country to propose that minerals can exploited by tribals themselves either individually or through cooperative societies with financial assistance of the State. For this it enjoined upon the central and state governments to evolve policies for a consistent scheme throughout the country. 

The Supreme Court Judgement instantly achieved landmark status ad was used as case law by activists and social movements throughout India to fight cases to prevent tribal land alienation – a problem of enormous proportions. While land is a state or federal issue, the Land Acquisition Act is a national act implemented by the states, and several other issues raised in the case pertained either to the constitution, (eg. Scheduled Areas) or mining and mineral issues which fall in the concurrent list of both state and union. However despite almost a decade after the judgement no steps have been taken by any of the governments to give teeth to this judgement either through legislations or through policy innovations. On the contrary governments have attempted to scuttle the letter and spirit of the judgement through legal and policy subterfuges. Several state governments as well as the central government filed petitions to modify the judgement which were all dismissed by the Court in 2000. Following this attempts were made in Andhra Pradesh to amend the Land Transfer Act of 1959 which prohibited transfer of land to non-tribals. Under popular protest the move was withdrawn. Also, the Ministry of Mines of the Government of India drafted and circulated a secret note proposing an amendment of the Fifth Schedule to overcome the Samata judgement and thus facilitate the leasing of land in tribal areas to mining companies (Mitta, 2001). When the secret note was made public by the media, public outcry forced the government to state that they had no intentions of amending the Fifth Schedule of the Constitution. However, despite the judgement and the subsequent events, governments are pushing ahead with granting mining leases to Indian and foreign companies in Scheduled Areas resulting in continuing protests.

Why have the central and state governments in India failed to give effect to the operational portion of the Samata judgement to allow tribals themselves to develop and make use of mineral resources? While arguments of efficiency are routinely used, the intention clearly is to favour certain sectors and groups in granting mining leases. What measures would be effective in giving effect to the Supreme Court judgement? What sociological or philosophical basis should lie behind such legal measures? As argued in the introduction to this paper, laws and courts judgements, however progressive they are, may not provide sufficient grounds to advance the cause of social justice. In the absence of appropriate governance initiatives inclusive of state support, and genuine participation of NGOs, social movements and the adivasis themselves in the governance process, progressive judgements and laws are toothless. It is this context that legislative innovations may play a greater role in achieving better governance and implementation of laws to meet the aims of justice and equity.


A case for legislative innovations

Several aspects are to be considered and legislated for in order to promote a development alternative involving the participation of the tribals as stake holders in mining of mineral resources. Rather than approach the issue purely in terms of land and displacement, or resettlement and rehabilitation, it is necessary to recognize the complex nature of the problems as they have historically emerged. 

First, it is of considerable importance that the status of the term indigenous peoples (and in India the terms tribe, scheduled tribe and adivasi) be clarified and given legal status so that it becomes much more difficult to take away rights that have accrued to them historically through social evolution and struggles. Constitutional provisions relating to the Fifth Schedule need to be strengthened with the assistance of specific laws such as the Chotanagpur Tenancy Act, 1908, The Andhra Pradesh (Scheduled Areas) Land Transfer Regulation of 1970, and the Tribal Areas Regulation Act of 1949 which have recognized the specific nature of the tribal problem and legislated accordingly especially by giving a special legal status to indigenous peoples even sometimes by departing from mainstream legal principles For more details, see Parthasarathy, 2003.. Various land related legislations in the form of tribal land alienation acts, land revenue codes, and state level land reform policies have also been put in place to protect land interests of the adivasis For more details on land legislation related to adivasis in India see Menon’s paper in this book.. These acts are isolated examples of land laws in tribal areas having more power to protect tribal interests. By and large however land and forest acts are oriented towards environmental concerns or provide more power to the state. This is essentially due to the historical baggage provided by the Permanent Settlement introduced British rule which first alienated adivasi lands on a large scale to revenue collectors, as well as important legislation introduced during colonial rule which with a few amendments still stand as the architectural bulwark of land and forest related governance in adivasi areas – the Forest Act and the Wildlife Protection Act.

Over the last fifty years in response to social movements and struggles, social forestry, and joint forest management initiatives have introduced limited usufruct rights to forest dependent groups – but these have rarely worked in the context of state failures in implementation, corruption, the refusal of forest departments to implement these policies, and the illegal takeover of forest lands and resources by non-tribals. The latest initiative to provide access to forest resources for the adivasis is the The Scheduled Tribes (Recognition of Forest Rights) Act, 2006 seeks to recognize adivasi customary or traditional claims to land. The Act has been diluted to accommodate diverse and conflicting claims of environmentalists, forest bureaucracy and the developmental state. A large number of activists and NGOs from around the country were involved in drafting and advocacy for the Act and the near future will tell us its fate.

Second, there is an urgent need to legislate for prior consultation as an instrument for protecting and restoring the rights of adivasis and other groups historically using and dependent upon minerals and other resources. Such legislation should not only outline the criteria and procedures for negotiations and agreements but also and more importantly incorporate and account for indigenous concepts of development, culture, identity, territory, resource, rights etc. This naturally takes us into the realm of defining rights and legislating for collectivities rather than individuals which as is well known is a contentious issue and will not be taken up for further discussion here.

Third, laws regarding resource rights should have as their basis the legal nature of things which derive and evolve from their historical usage and prior access / customary rights / occupation rights, rather than being based on laws deriving from the need to protect the interests of a few or to promote national economic growth. This naturally necessitates looking at resources such as minerals in terms of their “elemental nature” as Marx put it, and which “can never acquire the character of predetermined private property” (Marx, op.cit.); it necessitates the transformation of customary rights into a legal right. The Scheduled Tribes (Recognition of Forest Rights) Bill, 2005 currently being debated in the Indian parliament, marks the culmination of decades of struggle to restore access to forests for the adivasis. A similar recognition of mineral resources is necessary both for tribals and non-tribals traditionally involved in mining activities. Communities such as the vadderas and other involved in small scale mining are often regarded as illegal miners under the current dispensation just as tribals using forests resources are regarded as criminals.

Fourth, mining laws should be modified and government agencies on mining should change their policies and approaches to focus on small scale and artisanal mining For an argument is support of this at the international level, see Echavarría, 2004. This includes reforms relating to licenses, mineral processing, credit, and technological and managerial support and training.

Finally, and for recognition of rights to mineral resources to occur, apart from the Marxian argument outlined above, it is also necessary that we move away from what has been termed as the “empiricism-positivism” strand of legal pluralism (Melissaris, 2004, p.59). Rather than applying the criteria of modern dominant legal systems to resources which have been governed by laws and rules deriving from a different ontology and therefore laws themselves are derived from a different epistemological system, we need “new ways of understanding the legal and … the interpenetration of dispersed legalities” (Melissaris, ibid. p.57). If our job as scholars is to collapse “observation into participation and …leave it to regulatory discourses themselves to organize their communication” involving a “radicalization of the way we think about the legal” (ibid.), then it is imperative that rather than “sacrifice the poor to a legal lie”, we sacrifice our dominant legal systems to the legal nature of things. The Supreme Court of India has shown a direction. Scholars have a duty to provide a sound theoretical basis to operationalize that judgement.

Legislative innovations and resource rights: An Afterthought

A case for legislative innovations has to deal with the possible opposition to such innovations by the state or legislative body as well as by interests who stand to lose because of legal changes (in this case large mining interests). Progressive legislation is rarely an outcome of enlightened legislators working for the greater good of its electorate. Even if such is the case it is usually an outcome of a larger social or democratic struggle which has put in place enlightened legislators. In general progressive legislation that works to enhance equity and distributive justice is an outcome of long term struggle and long drawn judicial battles.

In the case of mining in forest areas in India, as mentioned earlier, governments themselves have been reluctant to legislate and make policies to give effect to the Samata Judgement of the Indian Supreme Court. Government efforts in fact have been in the opposite direction of seeking to nullify the judgement. Opposition to the kinds of innovations suggested here therefore are to be expected. What kind of legal / social justifications can offer to possible opposition?

The advocacy of treating resource rights differently from the right to property on which such resources are located has a long history in customary law of several societies and deserves serious attention The need to empirically describe the way in which property operates and property rights evolve, and the adverse consequences of depending on western legal and theoretical approaches to devise property laws in developing countries is brought out well in Benda-Beckmann et al 2006.. In India the tradition in fact applies to the mining sector where licenses for prospecting and extraction are in fact given as leases so that the property right remains with the state while the resources can be exploited by non-state agents including individuals and the corporate sector. Thus, in theory and in law, a basis exists to transfer rights to mineral resources and rights to exploit them to people inhabiting the forests traditionally. This needs to be strongly emphasized in arguments for legislative change to protect tribal interests in areas where minerals are abundant. 

Secondly, there might be opposition to the livelihood loss and displacement argument from those who would argue that a) tribal residents have no legal rights, and b) livelihood loss can be compensated by rehabilitation and resettlement. Avenues have been opened to counter such arguments by the entry and evolution of different kinds of project law in India on issues related to infrastructure related displacement, and resettlement and rehabilitation. While the Narmada case draws on and continues to remain controversial, other less known cases provide clear solutions. In Mumbai for example For details on this see, Parthasarathy, 2005. the state and courts have been forced to accept World Bank guidelines regarding resettlement and rehabilitation and have hence resettled even those considered to be ‘illegal’ squatters as well as compensated for loss of livelihoods by considering “impoverishment risks” of projects (Cernea, 1988). As such kinds of project law begin to be more widely accepted and become part of conditions of aid projects, they are likely to become more popular and find greater acceptance.

The pluralization of legal frameworks resulting from globalization can thus be used to argue and press for innovative laws to address the dual and often contradictory needs of “national development” and the concerns of tribal and other marginalized populations inhabiting areas rich in natural resources. While policies such as joint forest management (introduced with the support of the World Bank) have had mixed results and have introduced a spurious participation with dubious notions of stakeholder management, they still constitute a step forward keeping in mind exclusive control of forests by the state forest departments. More importantly the shift from government to governance as seen in the agendas of ‘good governance’ being pushed by an assortment of national and international development agencies, while being problematic with regard to the ideological content of such agendas – also at the same time offer an important window to push through measures to enhance genuine participation in resource governance and developmental processes on the part of the adivasis. The issues neglected so far as outlined above, have a greater opportunity now to be legislated or to be included as part of governance frameworks as never before, as evidenced by the passing of Scheduled Tribes (Recognition of Forest Rights) act which, even with its limitations The limitations are outlined by Menon in this book. represents a significant advance in legislating for more equitable access to forest and forest based resources for the adivasi populations.
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